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Why join National Precast?
New membership options are now on offer by the peak industry body for precast concrete manufacturers. 

Since 1990, National Precast has grown to become the industry’s voice, comprising members both large and small, in all 

product categories and across all states. We are dedicated to representing the industry and providing our members with 

the help and services they need.

As a member you’ll:
• Be referred - we give you leads that get you work.

• Be promoted - we show your work to specifiers.

• Be represented - we are your voice with government, standards and codes .

• Be informed - we keep you up to date to give you the edge.

• Be connected - we link you with our extensive network of industry experts.

Membership provides a substantial Return on Investment
• Buying just 3 Australian Standards could cost you $1,200. 

 Membership gives you access to 40+ Standards.

• Getting just 1 case study written could cost you at least $1,000… plus around $3,000 to get it published.  

 Membership gets you up to 5 – both written AND published.

• Engaging an advisor to help you with strategy and write you a report with practical recommendations could cost you 

at least $4,000.            ..................................................................................................................................................................................

 Membership includes this service.

• On your own, it’s difficult to influence government authorities, codes and Standards. 

 Membership gives you that ability.

• PLUS winning just ONE referred tender or Cordell project lead can cover your entire membership fee.

Every time I go to a meeting, I feel part of 
something bigger. And I always seem to come 
away with something practical that I can do in 
my business.”

Colin Ginger, Precast Concrete Products

We were experiencing an overly prescriptive 
approach by specifiers. Having the association 
to go into bat for us helped get it sorted. ”

Graham Underwood, Rocla

Being sent Cordell reports and tender 
invitations helps make finding work 
easy – the work comes to us!”

Craig Zinn, Stresscrete

We don’t tend to make enough time for 
marketing. Having National Precast get our jobs 
into the big industry magazines really gives 
everyone here a boost and gets our name out 
there.”

Daniel Nassar, Alpha Precast

We’ve called National Precast many times to 
get help… with all sorts of things. Being part of a 
network connects us with years of experience 
and loads of knowledge. 

After all, we all know that making a wrong 
decision in our industry can be incredibly 
costly.”

Kim Hovey, MJB Industries



National Precast’s Membership 
options for precasters
 Master Precaster
 Master Precasters are the industry’s best of the best. They are highly regarded by both peers and specifiers.  
 They have a proven track record manufacturing high quality precast in a safe environment. They have a positive  
 impact on the industry and broader community through responsible business practices. These are the people  
 the industry wants to work with.

 Master Precaster membership requires you to have been manufacturing precast for 5+ years AND to meet the  
 requirements of a Master Precaster Membership Audit.

 Precaster
 Precasters are among the industry’s best. They are well regarded with a demonstrated ability to    
 manufacture high quality precast in a safe environment. 

 Precaster membership requires you to have been manufacturing precast for 2+ years AND to meet the   
 requirements of a Precaster Membership Review.

 Provisional Precaster
 Provisional Precasters are new to the industry. They are likely to be looking for guidance and support as they  
 strive to manufacture high quality precast in a safe environment. 

 Provisional Precaster membership requires you to have been manufacturing precast for <2 years AND you may  
 or may not meet the requirements of a Precaster Membership Review. This membership is limited to a two year  
 term, after which, to continue your Association involvement, you’ll need to apply for Precaster membership.

 Affiliate Precaster
 Affiliate Precaster membership is a cost-effective membership option if you’re looking to try us out, or for a more  
 limited Association involvement.  

Annual membership fees ($) ex GST

  Membership fees operate on a financial year (pro-rated if needed) and are based on your company’s previous  
  financial year’s ex-works (excluding transport/installation) turnover. 

  All fees are treated STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL by the CEO and accounts staff, and can be paid in full, or in  
  monthly or quarterly instalments by arrangement. 

Fee 
Type

Ex-works Turnover
Previous Financial Year ($) ex GST  

1 0 - 2,500,000 2,500 1,500 750 250
2 2,500,001 - 5,000,000 4,000 2,400 1,200 400
3 5,000,001 - 10,000,000 6,000 3,600 1,800 600
4 10,000,001 - 15,000,000 8,000 4,800 2,400 800
5 15,000,001 - 20,000,000 10,000 6,000 3,000 1,000
6 20,000,001 - 30,000,000 20,000 12,000 6,000 2,000
7 30,000,001 - 50,000,000 30,000 18,000 9,000 3,000
8 Over 50,000,001 48,000 30,000 15,000 5,000
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National Precast’s membership benefits

Be referred
Master 

Precaster
Precaster

Provisional 
Precaster

Affiliate 
Precaster

01 Cordell Precast Project Reports*

02  Discounted Cordell Connect Project Detail subscriptions*

03  Find-a-Precaster referrals

04  Build-a-Tender requests

05    Attend exclusive CPD events for architects, engineers and builders

Be promoted

06  Company profile published in national magazines Annually Annually

07  Printed case studies - no. projects per year 5 3 1

08  Case studies published in national magazines - no. per year 5 3

09  Promotion on the National Precast website and social media

10  Participation in DesignBUILD exhibition and conferences

11  Use of the ‘Master Precaster member’ or ‘Precaster member’ logo

12    Dedicated Master Precaster marketing program

13    Member prices for user-pays services

14    Process Improvement Report 

15    6-Box Strategic Planning Consultation and Report

16    Mentoring 

Be represented

17  National Precast Board nomination

18  Input to standards and codes

19    Representation to government authorities and contractors

20  Represent National Precast on Standards and other committees

Be informed

21  40+ precast-specific Australian Standards*

22    Standards’ advice

23  Technical, legal, WHS and HR phone advice 

24 Technical, legal, WHS, innovation and events newsletters

25  Cordell Construction Monthly reports**

26  Customised Forecasting Reports

27  National magazine subscriptions, copy of the Precast Concrete Handbook + more

Be connected

28  Member-only meetings and events

29  Member-only factory and site visits

30  International conferences, exhibitions and study tours

* Refer to our Australian Standards’ Service flyer.  ** Refer to our CoreLogic’s Cordell Services flyer.
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How National Precast can help you

Be referred
Precaster membership provides you with several opportunities to win more work.

01  Cordell Precast Project Reports*

Partnering with CoreLogic, National Precast sends all 
precaster members monthly Cordell Precast Project 
Reports. These contain essential details for 200+ 
projects that are valued at more than $2M, from around 
Australia. They contain the details of the name, location, 
value, stage and developer for each project. 

02 Discounted Cordell Connect 
Project Detail subscriptions

Should you be interested in full project details, 
CoreLogic offer only Master Precasters a 50% discount 
on their Cordell Connect Project Detail subscription rate. 

This discount can save you up to $14,000 (one user, 
national annual subscription, commercial categories). 
Subscribe to receive information on civil projects in 3 
LGAs for as little as $99 + GST per month!

03 Find-a-Precaster referrals

When you join as a Master Precaster or Precaster 
member, you nominate your products and services, and 
this is uploaded into our Find-a-Precaster online service.

This popular service is used by thousands of architects 
and builders to locate a precaster to supply their 
next project. 

04 Build-a-Tender requests

Builders regularly contact us for details of 
members who supply particular products. 

Builders simply upload project details and 
drawings and the information is collated and 
issued as a tender request to Master Precasters 
and Precasters. This service is a time and 
cost-effi  cient way to connect with builders and 
provide them with the information they need.

05 Attend exclusive CPD events for 
architects, engineers and builders

Only Master Precasters can present at and attend 
the CPD events for architects, engineers and builders 
that we run in conjunction with InHouseGroup3.

* For more information on these services refer 
to our CoreLogic’s Cordell Services fl yer.
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How National Precast can help you

Be promoted
Precasters are generally busy winning work and manufacturing precast and often 
don’t market themselves or spend time working on the business rather than in it. 
We are proud of the work our members do and we love helping them do it better. 
That’s why membership affords precasters a range of marketing and business 
development services that improve and promote the great work that they do.

06  Company profi le published 
in national magazines 

An opportunity for Master Precasters and Precasters to 
be featured annually in one of the many magazines we 
write for. Ordinarily this would cost thousands; this is a 
way of telling your prospective clients what makes you 
different and what you’re doing.

07  Printed case studies 

As a Master Precaster, you can have 5 project case 
studies written for you each year. Precasters receive 3 
and Affi  liate Precast 1.

We make it easy – you simply provide us project 
information on a simple template, then we interview you 
and your clients. A draft is sent to you for approval. 

Once fi nalised, we provide you with 20 printed copies 
that you can give to existing and potential clients. 
Many members use these as a part of their tender 
submissions.

08  Case studies published in 
national magazines

The case studies we write for Master Precasters and 
Precasters are supplied to our media partners for 
publication in a range of national and international 
magazines. Titles such as Roads & Infrastructure 
Australia, Built Offsite, Build Australia, Construction 
Engineering Australia, Highway Engineering Australia and
Waste + Water Management are just a few examples.

The magazines – and your project write-ups – are read 
by thousands of builders, architects and engineers. 
What a great way to promote your business and precast 
in general! 
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How National Precast can help you

Be promoted
09   Promotion on the National Precast 

website and social media

The National Precast website is frequented by 
government authorities, architects and designers, 
engineers and builders. Regularly updated and 
containing a wealth of information, resources and 
practical tools, it includes a free subscription service, 
allowing professionals to subscribe to regular 
newsletters. 

After Master Precaster and Precaster project case 
studies are published, they are uploaded to our website 
and to our social media pages. These serve as a 
quick reference for professionals by providing design 
inspiration, product information or examples of your 
work.

As well as project case studies, all National Precast 
members are listed in our website member directory. 
Details about your company are uploaded to the site, as 
is a link to your own website home page. That increases 
your Google ranking as well as gives you exposure to 
your market. For specifi ers looking for more details 
about our Master Precaster and Precaster members, 
they can click through to your own dedicated page, 
where they can learn about the services and products 
on offer.

10  Participation in DesignBUILD 
exhibition and conferences 

DesignBUILD is the annual design and construction 
exhibition held alternately every May in Sydney and 
Melbourne. As a supporting partner, we have a stand 
which allows Master Precasters to promote themselves 
face-to-face to architects, builders and engineers. 
The DesignBUILD speaker series is another way for 
Master Precasters to get involved.

As a Master Precaster, you can also promote 
your company at national and international conferences 
through presenting opportunities. 

11  Use of the ‘Master Precaster member’ 
or ‘Precaster member’ logo

Studies show that companies who are a member of 
their industry body are more innovative. The same 
goes for being credible. Associations are trusted, and 
as a National Precast Association member, that trust is 
passed on to you. 

Master Precaster members can use the National 
Precast ‘Master Precaster member’ logo because 
they have proven themselves to be industry leaders 
and the most highly respected precast manufacturers, 
Precaster members can use the ‘Precaster member 
logo’.

12  Dedicated Master Precaster 
marketing program

Having passed a stringent Master Precaster 
Membership Audit, Master Precasters are promoted as 
industry leaders, trusted by National Precast to deliver a 
superior precast concrete experience in every way. 

Promotion is by way of DesignBUILD exhibitions, 
industry conferences and training, print and online 
editorials and advertising features, to make it known 
that Master Precasters are the most reputable 
precasters in the industry.
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How National Precast can help you

Be promoted
13  Member prices for user-pays services

Master Precasters, Precasters and Provisional 
Precasters can take advantage of member pricing 
for a range of user-pays services. These may include 
publications, event registrations, award entries, 
professional services and products to improve your 
business.

14  Process Improvement Report

Because Master Precasters are subject to a Master 
Precaster Membership Audit and Precasters and 
Provisional Precasters a Precaster Membership 
Review, we will provide you with a detailed Process 
Improvement Report which will identify the areas in your 
business that could do with some work. We can also 
provide suggestions as to how this might occur. 

15   6-Box Strategic Planning 
Consultation and Report

Master Precasters, Precasters and Provisional 
Precasters can participate in a 2 hour strategic 
planning consultation offered by our Professional 
Associate member Grant Thornton. Realising strategic 
ambitions, maximising client value, leadership, fi nances, 
risk management and optimising operations are 
covered and included both in the consultation and the 
comprehensive report that follows.

16  Mentoring

If you’re a newcomer to manufacturing precast, 
becoming a Provisional Precaster allows you to be 
mentored in an area of your choice by a non-competing 
Master Precaster. This can include WHS, quality or 
another identifi ed area that could deliver improvement 
to your business.
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How National Precast can help you

Be represented
Advocating on behalf of our members and the wider precast industry is 
fundamental to our members’ future viability and the growth of the industry.

17  National Precast Board Nomination 

Only Master Precasters can be recognised for their 
experience and can help drive the future of the 
organisation and industry by nominating for the 
National Precast Board. 

This energetic and passionate group of individuals 
is tasked with developing the strategy for the 
Association’s future and overseeing its implementation 
with the CEO. 

The Board is made up of 10 owners or senior managers 
from our Master Precasters. These people come from 
around the country, representing both small and large 
structural and civil precast businesses. Board meetings 
are held 4 times a year, just before each national 
members’ meeting.

18 Input to standards and codes

Master Precasters, Precasters and Affi  liate Precasters 
can offer input to approximately 20 Australian 
Standards and code committees, on which National 
Precast is represented. This helps us to represent 
precasters by improving quality and safety and 
addressing unreasonable or incorrect requirements. We 
have delivered some major achievements in this regard.

19 Representation to government 
authorities and contractors

On your own you can only go so far in developing 
relationships and achieving outcomes with government 
authorities, contractors and the like. We have 
considerable experience in and are highly skilled 
at developing strong relationships with authorities 
and contractors, and by being a Master Precaster or 
Precaster, you can achieve much more. 

Whether you engage us to assist with a problem or 
work with us to drive change, there is credibility from 
being represented by the national industry association. 
With numbers comes strength - more can be achieved.

20 Represent National Precast on 
Standards and other committees

Master Precasters can nominate their employees 
to represent National Precast on approximately 20 
Australian Standards and code committees, a win-win 
arrangement for National Precast and the individuals 
and their companies. 
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How National Precast can help you

Be informed
Knowledge is power, and with the right information at their fi ngertips, you 
can maximise the effi  ciency of your business. As a member, that information 
conveniently comes to you or is as simple as picking up the phone.

21 40+ precast-specifi c Australian Standards

Included in your annual Master Precaster, Precaster or 
Provisional Precaster membership is access to more 
than 40 precast-specifi c Australian Standards, available 
for download and print. Valued at up to $15,000pa, 
this one service can pay for a year’s membership for a 
small to medium sized precaster. Refer to our Australian 
Standards’ Service fl yer for more information and a 
current list of available Standards. 

22  Standards’ advice

All members can access advice on any precast-related 
Australian Standard.

23 Technical. legal, WHS and HR phone advice

At National Precast, we employ highly skilled specialists, 
all having professional backgrounds and qualifi cations, 
so that members benefi t from our extensive knowledge 
and practical experience in our respective fi elds. 

We are here to help our members and are happy to 
assist with almost anything. Whether you require 
information about a Standard, a copy of a position 
description, legal advice, safety support or HR 
assistance, we will do our best to get you the answers.

We have a 20+ year relationship with legal fi rm Moray 
and Agnew. Every year their partners participate in and 
present at our member-only events. As well as seeing 
them face-to-face at these events, you can access their 
complimentary one hour telephone advisory service on 
a range of workplace and commercial legal matters.

24   Technical, legal, WHS, innovation 
and events newsletters

Keeping up to date is important, but with the abundant 
information available these days, it is hard to keep on 
top of what is relevant to your business. We do that 
for you.

All members receive regular newsletters on a range 
of topics. Whether it is about a change to a Standard, 
an industry incident, new safety-related initiatives, an 
award-winning project or a contract matter, we make 
sure you know the latest.
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25  Cordell Construction Monthly reports

Cordell Construction Monthly reports give all members 
an overview of construction market activity. These 
serve as a regular update on the number and value 
of construction projects that are in planning or 
have commenced construction across residential, 
community, commercial and major infrastructure 
developments. For more information about these 
reports, refer to our CoreLogic’s Cordell Services fl yer.

26 Customised Forecasting Reports

Do you want to know what the construction market is 
going to look like in your area in 12 months or 10 years? 

As a Master Precaster you will receive ACIF News and 
can access the Customised Forecasts Dashboard - a 
valuable forecasting tool that has been developed 
by the Australian Construction Industry Forum’s 
Construction Forecasting Council. Released biannually, 
ACIF Forecasts provide a credible ‘compass’ on 
upcoming demand for work across all sectors, including 
major projects, as well as what is happening with 
construction costs and labour requirements.

27 National magazine subscriptions, copy of 
the Precast Concrete Handbook + more

Through our partnership with publishers like EPC Media, 
Prime Creative, Boston Publishing, Sage Media and 
others, you will receive a range of hard-copy and online 
subscriptions to a number of industry magazines. Not 
only do these magazines feature work by our Master 
Precaster and Precaster members, they are a good way 
to gain a broader construction industry perspective.

How National Precast can help you with
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How National Precast can help you

Be connected
Networking with other industry leaders is something that our members love 
becasue not only do they make new friendships, but they are introduced to a 
wealth of industry knowledge and experience. As a member, there are several 
ways to get to know other precasters, both from your own state and from around 
the country. Plus, meet suppliers and fi nd out what they have to offer.

28  Member-only meetings and events

These are a favourite among our members, many of 
whom consistently fl y across the country to attend. 
They are a fantastic way for you to develop relationships 
with precasters outside your home state. Make friends, 
share stories, ask for advice and learn at these informal 
and friendly events.

4 national members’ events are held each year, rotated 
around Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth, Hobart and 
Adelaide. Registration fees are charged to cover costs, 
however if you are located more that 400km from all of 
these cities, you will be able to attend 2 dinners and 2 
meetings per year free of charge.

Members’ events are held over 2 days, and usually 
consist of a dinner, a factory tour or site visit and a 
members’ meeting. 

The members’ meeting has both a state and national 
component and comprises a mix of discussions, guest 
presenters, project presentations and more. 

Dinners are where the informal networking is done. 
Partners are welcome to attend and many friendships 
are formed. Several members look forward to 
incorporating the members’ events as part of their 
annual travel schedule.

On average, approximately 50 people attend the dinners 
and 40 attend the meetings. These numbers are 
constantly increasing.

We understand that not all members can travel 
interstate for all of our national meetings. We also 
understand that sometimes there are issues pertinent 

to just one state, which require action. As well, we 
get that owning or running a precast factory can be 
somewhat isolating.

To address these issues, we are appointing State 
Co-ordinators for each state. Part of their role is to 
organise informal gatherings for local precasters and 
their suppliers, and liaise as a regular conduit between 
precasters and the CEO. 
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29  Member-only factory and site visits

With a focus on empowering our members, we 
commonly organise visits to members’ factories and 
construction sites as a part of our member-only events.

Our members comment that precast factory visits 
provide an invaluable insight into other precasters’ 
operations, helping them in their efforts of continuous 
improvement. These visits add another dimension 
to the meeting experience and provide fi rst hand 
learning opportunities. As a member you will have the 
opportunity to see how others run their businesses and 
discover new ideas that you can implement in your own 
factory. You will also be welcomed into other members’ 
factories on a one-on-one basis. Construction site visits 
provide a different perspective again. 

30 International conferences, 
exhibitions and study tours

Over the years we have developed strong working 
relationships with our international counterparts and 
periodically organise group tours to a range of precast 
conferences and exhibitions. These tours are usually 
supplemented with visits to local factories. 

Attending these events is brilliant for developing close 
relationships with fellow travellers and fi nding out about 
new and different products and systems. 

As well, we are often asked to present at international 
conferences about the Australian precast market, which 
is a great opportunity for Master Precasters to put their 
projects on the international stage.

How National Precast can help you

Be connected
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Australian Standards’ Service

Included in your annual Precaster membership is access to 35+ 
precast-specifi c Australian Standards, available for download and print.
Valued at up to $15,000pa, this one service can pay for a year’s 
membership for a small to medium sized precaster.

Note: If your business already has a Standards’ 
subscription service, please tell the relevant 
person in your organisation, to make sure 
they don’t renew and make the most of this 
membership benefi t. It can save you thousands.

Available Standards

AS 1012.1:2014  Methods of testing concrete - Sampling of concrete

AS 1012.3.1:2014  Methods of testing concrete - Determination of properties related to the consistency of concrete - Slump test 

AS 1012.8.1:2014  Methods of testing concrete - Method for making and curing con-

crete - Compression and indirect tensile test specimens 

AS 1012.9:2014  Methods of testing concrete - Compressive strength tests - Concrete, mortar and grout specimens 

AS 1012.10-2000 (R2014)  Methods of testing concrete - Determination of indirect ten-

sile strength of concrete cylinders (Brasil or splitting test) 

AS/NZS 1111:1996  ISO metric hexagon commercial bolts and screws 

AS 1111.1:2015  ISO metric hexagon bolts and screws - Product grade C - Bolts 

AS 1111.2:2015   ISO metric hexagon bolts and screws - Product grade C - Screws 

AS/NZS 1170.0:2002  Structural design actions - General principles 

AS/NZS 1170.1:2002 (R2016)  Structural design actions - Permanent, imposed and other actions 

AS/NZS 1170.2:2011 (R2016)  Structural design actions - Wind actions 

AS/NZS 1170.3:2003 (R2016)   Structural design actions - Snow and ice actions 

AS 1170.4-2007 (R2018)   Structural design actions - Earthquake actions in Australia 

AS 1353.2-1997 (R2014)  Flat synthetic-webbing slings - Care and use 

AS 1379-2007 (R2017)  Specifi cation and supply of concrete 

AS 1379 Supp 1-2008 (R2018)  Specifi cation and supply of concrete - Commentary (Supplement 1 to AS 1379 - 2007) 

AS/NZS 1554.3:2014  Structural steel welding - Welding of reinforcing steel 

AS 1597.1-2010  Precast reinforced concrete box culverts - Small culverts (not exceeding 1200 mm span and 1200 mm height) 

AS 1597.2-2013  Precast reinforced concrete box culverts - Large culverts (exceeding 1200 mm span or 

1200 mm height and up to and including 4200 mm span and 4200 mm height) 

AS 2321:2014  Short-link chain for lifting purposes 

AS 2327.1-2003  Composite structures - Simply supported beams 

AS/NZS 2327:2017  Composite structures - Composite steel-concrete construction in buildings 

AS 2601-2001  The demolition of structures 

AS 3600:2018  Concrete structures 

AS 3600-2009 Supp 1:2014  Concrete structures - Commentary (Supplement to AS 3600-2009) 

AS 3610.1:2018  Formwork for concrete - Specifi cations 

AS 3610 Supp 1-1995  Formwork for concrete - Blowhole and colour evaluation charts (Supplement to AS 3610-1995) 

AS 3610 Supp 2-1996  Formwork for concrete - Commentary (Supplement to AS 3610-1995) 

AS 3735-2001  Concrete structures retaining liquids 

AS 3735 Supp 1-2001  Concrete structures retaining liquids - Commentary (Supplement to AS 3735-2001)

AS 3775.2:2014  Chain slings for lifting purposes - Grade T(80) and V(100) - Care and use 

AS 3850.1:2015  Prefabricated concrete elements - General requirements 

AS 3850.2:2015  Prefabricated concrete elements - Building construction 

AS 3959:2018  Construction of buildings in bushfi re-prone areas 

AS 3996:2019  Access covers and grates 
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Australian Standards’ Service

Included in your annual Precaster membership is access to 35+ 
precast-specifi c Australian Standards, available for download and print.
Valued at up to $15,000pa, this one service can pay for a year’s 
membership for a small to medium sized precaster.

Note: If your business already has a Standards’ 
subscription service, please tell the relevant 
person in your organisation, to make sure 
they don’t renew and make the most of this 
membership benefi t. It can save you thousands.

Available Standards

AS/NZS 4058:2007  Precast concrete pipes (pressure and non-pressure) 

AS 4198-1994  Precast concrete access chambers for sewerage applications 

AS 4497:2018  Roundslings - Synthetic fi bre 

AS/NZS 4671:2019  Steel for the reinforcement of concrete 

AS/NZS 4672.1:2007  Steel prestressing materials - General requirements 

AS/NZS 4672.2:2007  Steel prestressing materials - Testing requirements 

AS 4678-2002  Earth-retaining structures 

AS 5100.1:2017  Bridge design - Scope and general principles 

AS 5100.2:2017  Bridge design - Design loads 

AS 5100.3:2017  Bridge design - Foundation and soil-supporting structures 

AS 5100.4:2017  Bridge design - Bearings and deck joints 

AS 5100.5:2017  Bridge design - Concrete 

AS 5216:2018  Design of post-installed and cast-in fastenings in concrete 

CIA Z7/07-2015  Performance Tests to Assess Concrete Durability
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Precaster membership Application Form
Organisation details

Annual membership fees ($) ex GST

Organisation (name)

Owners (names)

Organisation address 

Postal address                             

Telephone

Website                                                                                       

ABN

No. years manufacturing precast

National Precast delegate
(name, position, email, phone) 

Invoicing contact (name, email, 
phone)

Terms and conditions

Name of authorised representative and signature

Membership of National Precast is in accordance with the Constitution of National Precast Concrete Association Australia Limited 
(email exec@nationalprecast.com.au to request a copy). When claiming membership, members can only use the National Precast logo for 
their specific membership category. Application is subject to approval by the Board of Directors (refer www.nationalprecast.com.au for criteria). 
A minimum term of 12 months' membership applies to new membership applications. New memberships may be prorated. Membership is 
automatically renewed for a further 12 months each year on 1st July. Resignations must be submitted in writing and fees will be payable until such 
written advice is provided. Each year after membership is renewed all Precaster members are required to submit a Fee Declaration Form that has 
been signed by an independent accountant/auditor in order to verify their fee type.

Please send completed Application Form and Marketing Information Form to the CEO, National Precast, 2/13 Brighton Rd, Glenelg SA 5045, or 
email to exec@nationalprecast.com.au. You will then be sent an invoice for the $500 Application Fee, which will apply to your first year's fee. 

Name: Signature: Date: 

All fees are treated as STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL by the CEO and accounts staff, and can be paid in full, or in monthly or 
quarterly instalments by arrangement. Please tick Fee Type and membership category below.

Fee 
Type

Ex-works Turnover
Previous Financial Year ($) ex GST  

 �    1 0 - 2,500,000 2,500 1,500 750 250
 � 2 2,500,001 - 5,000,000 4,000 2,400 1,200 400
 � 3 5,000,001 - 10,000,000 6,000 3,600 1,800 600
 � 4 10,000,001 - 15,000,000 8,000 4,800 2,400 800
 � 5 15,000,001 - 20,000,000 10,000 6,000 3,000 1,000
 � 6 20,000,001 - 30,000,000 20,000 12,000 6,000 2,000
 � 7 30,000,001 - 50,000,000 30,000 18,000 9,000 3,000
 � 8 Over 50,000,001 48,000 30,000 15,000 5,000

Master 
Precaster 

Provisional 
Precaster 

Affiliate
Precaster Precaster 
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